What’s on Wednesday, 28 August 2013

ALL-DAY
CROIXTURE FASHION EVENT
Time: 11:00 to 18:00
Location: Istanbul Congress Center
Sections B32 and B66
www.croixture.com

SOEAL PROGRAMME
OPENING CEREMONY
Time: 16:45
Location: Horbıyı-Auditorium, Istanbul
The opening ceremony is an event at every FDI AWDC that is not to be missed. It not only marks the beginning of the show, but also gives the host city the opportunity to present itself in the best possible way. Celebrated Turkish percussionist Ruthan Öcal and his group will be performing tonight, followed by Fire of Anatolia, a dance show that offers a fusion of Anatolian dances, modern dance and ballet. The traditional flag roll-call will re-

NIGHTLIFE
DJ JON KOPP
Time: 23:30
Location: Kiki Sıraselviler, 42 Sıra-
selviler Rd.
www.kiki.com.tr/en
Only a few minutes away from Tak-
sım Square, chill to house beats tonight when DJ Jon Kopp puts on some of his favourite mixes at the Kiki Sıra-
selviler. The bar is very popular with the locals and usually packed on Tues-
daays, Thursdays and weekends. Its

MUSIC AND DANCE
WHIRLING DERVISSES
Time: 19:00
Location: Hocapaşa Culture Center,
38 Hocapaşa Hamami St.
www.hodjapaasha.com
An alternative to the usual, often-

overpriced shows and performed by members of the Mevlevi, an Islamic order founded in the thirteenth cen-
tury, the whirling is an expression of one’s remembrance of God. The perfor-
ances at the Hocapaşa Culture Center in Sirkeci are held daily (except on Tuesdays and Thursdays) during the summer. Tickets can be bought online and range from TRY40–60. From Takısm Square, the centre can be reached easily by public transport: go to Kabataş by funicular and then take the blue line to Sirkeci.

COMPONEER®
Yeni bir gülüşle hastalarınızı şaşırtın – sadece tek seansta!


COMPONEER®in avantajları:
- Labostanlar tek başına zeytin etmek çok zor
- Doktorun teknikleri ile dolu ışıklar
- Prefabrik Kompozit Veneerler ile kolay uygulama
- Patfak sorun
- Çiçeli artı değil
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